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then. are dl unwound and have rotaled fiorn a tangential 
3,229,930 a substantially radial position. At this point the 
STrnXGH DE-SPLX 3 E  M Geigb;s are detached to By oii into space, leaving %be 
BenrY 3. 1 satellite spinning at the lower rate. The dekxhment 
the United 5 occurs, when using a detachment mechanism of the type 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~~~~~~ 
described above, becanse the shallowness of the hook 
portion of the detachment-mechanism allows the eye 
portion Thereof to slide off. Filed JIar- 12,1963, Ser. Ho. 261,728 8 Cbims. (CI. 24.2-1) 
(Granted under Title 35, US. Code (3952), sec, 266) To put it another way, the swinging, receding weights 
10 pull on the wires with forces that resist the satellite's 
The invention deswibed herein may be manufactured spin, These farces tend, in fact, to spin the satellite in 
and used by or for ;he Govermient of the United States the direcrion opposite its original spin direction, and 
of America for golrernmerjtal purposes witfiout the pay- the net result is for the satellite's spin rate to be stawed 
merrt of amy iwya2y thereon .or therefor. down or sropped. The crrergy ~mparted tu tIie wergTits 
mechanism for more accuratdjr controlling the initial If not detached, the whirling weigbts would rewind 
de-spin of a space vehicle, and, more particularly, to a the wires in th6 opmsite direction; acd the satellite 
"stretch" YO-YO mechanism which compensates for wonld regain its originar energy and spin and, accord- 
variations from the expected space vehicle's initial spin ingly, start the cycle anew like a YO-YO on its string. 
rate. 20 It can De readily seen from the above description that 
Many space veh;cles, and in particdar most satellites, the choice of the mass of the weight and the length of 
because the final stage of the launching rocket is spun the wire determines how much de-spin will be achieved 
bullet-like to provide directioml stabiIi,y, are spinning by a non-stretchable YO-YO on a satellite of given size, 
like tops when they arrive in orbit. Ths induced spin- weight, spin axis z z i s s  moment of inertia and initial 
ning of &e f i n d  stage of the Iaunching rocket (incliiding 25 spin. 
tbe sateliite) or that of the satellite alone, whicheber the Invariably there are irrors in initial satellite spin-up 
case may be, is called initial spin-up or initial spin rate. wlhich can be quite large. The presently uwd sg& re-: 
Usually this initial spin-up must be reduced for the snhe duclion means, such as the non-stretchabk YO-YO, do 
of experiments k i n g  conducted cn the satellite. The not in themselves provide any built-in meam for corn- 
spin rate to ~ b c h  the satellite is to be reduced is called 30 pensating for these errors, but must instead reIy on a 
the final de-spin or final spin rate. scprate  control nicans, such as  jets from contra1 noz- 
In the pasl, spin reduction irom the initial spin-up of des, for any compnsation whatsoever. Accordingly, 
the satellite Mas acconipiihhed by the satellite using highly ailhour a separate control means being provided, errors 
accurate inertin discs, gss jets or pasivc orientation sys- 35 are invariably refiected in the final spin rate of the satel- 
tems utilizing the e;trth's magnetic fidd or the gravita- lite. For examgle. when a non-stretchable Yo-yo is 
tional gradient of the We)lite. More recently. this spin used t o  reduce the spin rate and there is a 30 percent in- 
reduction has been nccompIished by a substantially non- crexe above the nomhnl initial spm rate (design vaIue 
stretchable Yo-yo. The description of such a YO-YO is of initial spin iate), the final spin rate increases by 30 
presented in a paient to W. C: Pilhington, Jr. et al. 4o Nrcent over the value for which the satellite was de- 
(%tent No. 3.030.049). It is id br noted, Hhile this signed to operate. 
patent describes the operation o€ a non-strerchsble Yo-yo, Another particular source of de-spin error is the un- 
.hat the term Yo-yo is not itself used therein. certainty of the spin a d s  moment of inertia. Frequently, 
Essentially. zhe non-stretchable Yo-yo comprises two &hen the last rocket s t a g  and satellite are spun together, 
elongated non-stretchnhk wires wound ar@und the periph- 45 the fuel residue in the last stage rocket results in the 
ery of the satellite in a plane nornib1 to the satcflite's spin ax& moment of inertia not being accurately hewn. 
spin axis. One end of each of the wires is fastened to This variation of moment of inertia from the design value 
thc satellite by an appropriate detachment mechanism. causes or contributes to the error in the final spin rate. 
The detachment mechanism csn romprise, for example, It mighht more earily be seen how the initial spin-up of 
a hook and e)e combination, with the hook being at- 50 the non-stretchable Yo-Yo can affect its final spin rate 
tached to the wire and 3n eye being affixed to the satellite. by illustrating how the value of final spin rate will change 
Attached to the orher end of each of the wires is a weiFht. when the value of the initial spin-up is either higher or 
A release mechanism, for example a pyrotechnic bolt, lower than its nominal or design value. For instance, 
keeps each of the rigid wires wound around the satellite if the design vaIue of the initial spin-up f s r  a satellite is 
and held secwely thereto until it is time for the *eight- 55 to be 160 r.p.m., before a non-stretchzble Yo-yo of a 
wire conibination to be reieased. Exaniples Qf both the particular design will reduce the final spin rate to say 74 
release and drfachment mccbanism are shown and de- r.p.m, any varigion in the initial spin-up 4 1  be reflected 
scribed in Patent No. 3,030,049 (mentioned above). in the final spk rate. This is so becaae, once &e m a s  
T i e  &scription that will now be presented will pro- and length of wire are chosen to provide the proper final 
vide a brief explanation of the operation of a non- 00 spin rate under ideal conditions, there is nothing else 
stretchable Yo-yo. When the rocket powered flight is provided in the non-stretchable Yo-yo itself to compen- 
over, the two loilg wires wound around the spinning sate for any variations from the design value. For ex- 
satellite 3re released by the releas% mechanism and begin ample, an initial spin-up of 140 r.p.m. would result in &e 
unwinding because of the "cent.5fugal force action" of final spin rate being'toc low, and an initial spiz-zp of 175 
weights at their ends. As these areights swing outward- 03 r.p.m. would result in the Ccal spin rate being' too high. 
ly, the spinainp satellite provides the kinetic energy to It can re$diIy be seen, then, that the value of the initid 
speed them irr their ever-winding circles. This energy spin-rp is yep critical because- of the s e c t  it will have 
can be provided onfy at the expense of the satellite's own . on the finalsph rate of the satellite. 
spinniag mation. An appreciable error in the final de-spin value can have 
Whm they have extended the full length of the &res, 70 detrimemrtal effects since experiments and satellite append- 
the weights art: swinging much faster, and the satelfite . ages, such 3s booms and paddles, are designed to operate 
is rotating much more slowly than originally. The vires. at a certain spin ratc with a modest toleranre nhnnt thiu 
Joseph V, Fedor, Takema Pwk, Md., 
a&nms Cornille, Jr., Detroit, 
The present iwention rczates to an improved YO-YO 15 is then discarded with them. 
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point. Hence, a large error in de-spin can compromise riphery of front face 16 of satellite PO so that the detach- 
the experiments and could cause damase to the satellite ment mechanisms are diametrically opposite to each other 
appendages or cause tbem not to function. and symmetrical to the satellite’s spin axis. 
Accortiingly, it is ad object of this invqntion to provide Each of the arms, comprising a wire 13, a i d  end fit- 
a simple inexpensive stmcture €or reducing the initial 5 ting of a hook type, for example (not shorn. En detail) 
spin-up of a satellite, asd at  %e sawe time, compensating for attaching an end of wire 13 to the periphery of front 
for any variations in. the initial qin-up from the de- face 16, a cailed spring (stretchable wue) . l3  having QX 
signed value. end attached to rhe other end af wire 13 and a weight Its 
It is another object of this icventbn io provide a fastened to  the other end of coiled spring 14 by means of 
simple means for both reducing the initial spin-up of a welding, or the like, depending upon the composition of 
satellite and compensating for & ~ y  variations therein; the spring material, forms in conjunction with sateliite 
It i s  a further object of this invention to compensate 10 a ‘‘stretch” Yo-Yo-a simple example of an adaptive 
for the errgis in initial spin-up of a satellite so that the contra1 system which senses the spin environment it is in 
finag spin rate thereof %ili be at the designe6Palae. and corrects it. 
It is still a further object of t h b  invention to compen- 15 It  should be understood that the arm portions of the 
safe for u&certaiirties in the spin axis mcrment of inertia ”stretch“ Yo-Yo can compise simply a weight, a coiled 
of a space vehicle. spring and an end fitting. If such an arrangement is de- 
These objeas are carried out by strel&able cords OT sired, then coiled sprins M woulcl $e mnnecfed directly 
coiled springs being substituted for the elongated wires between weigh: 15 and the end fitting. 
of the non-stretchable Yo-Yo--the non-stretchable Yo-Yo 20 An end fitting of the- hook type can be used in conjunc- 
thus becomes the “stretch” YO-YO of the present inven- tion with an eye (affixzd to the satellite) to fcrm the 
tion. The stretchable cords provid: the YO-YO with the detachment mechanism. If such a detachment mecb 
ability of compensating for ..!mors in the hirial spin rate anism is used, the-hook both secures one end of wire 13 
that are caused, for example, by the pet rockets on the ta s ~ 4 I 9 . e  10 and aI!uws the arm portion of tIse ‘stre%&” 
spin table of the launching vehicle. They also provide’ 25 YO-YO to be detached from the satellite at the proper 
in fhe spir ~ T S  moment af inertia of the sate$& and shown), also asxed  to the satellite, is used to keep each 
last stage rocBet in ccmhination. Both of tbese compen- OE the arm portions of the ‘‘stretch” Yo-Yo woundaround 
sations are achieved without coc?,nromising the normal the spinning sateliite-until it is time for the arm portions 
function of the Yo-Yo, i.e., of reducing the initial spin 30 to be released. The end fittiax, detaching niechanism (in- 
rate of the satellite to a final spin rate. Accordi?gly, cluding the end fitting) and the release mechanism axe 
the “stretch” Yo-Yo compromises two stretchable cords, each d e type that is more fully described in Patent No. 
each havins a weighted nmsj attached to one end, the 3,030,049 (already recited above). 
other en3 thereof being used 10 attach the cord to the The “stretch” Yo-Yo operates in a manrter similar to 
satellite. The weighted stretchable cords are symetr i -  35 that already described above ia connection with the non- 
caliy wrapped around the periphery of the satell:te in a stretchable YO-YO and, additionally, due to the stretching 
plane nornol to the satel1i:e’s sgin a d s  and rjccwed in quality of coiled spring 13 in the arms, compensata for 
place by a release mechanism (of a type that can be simi- errors in the iniiial sph-up and also foi errors in the spin 
lar to that disclosed ix Pztent No. 3,038,049 mentioned axis moment of inertia. In both of the embodiments so 
above). At a pre-selected time after the satellite has 40 far descrii-td. Le., where each of the arms of the “stretch” 
reached its ini:iaf spin-up the weights are re1easd and YO-YO C O n i p i k  &ha- a coiizd spring or coiled sp.ring- 
the strctchable cords besin umvinri;ng. Ry angular mo- wire combinatioo, compensation of these errors is accom- 
mentum k i n g  transferred to the weighted s:retchable p lkhd  by rhe stretching action of coiled spring 14. the 
cords, they act to reduce the spin of the satellite to a de- stretching action, itself, being caused by centrifugal force 
sired value in a manner more k l l y  desciibed below. Be- 45 being exerted on the weight (end mass) 1J in accordance 
cause of the ability of the weighted stretchable cords to with the value of the satellite’s initial spirt-up. Accord- 
stretch (shorten or lengthen), the “stretch” Yo-Yo is abIe ingly, if the initial s;tin-up is greater thm the nominal or 
to compensate for variations in initial satellite spin-up design value, sprirla 14 will elongate more than normal 
and uncertGGties in the spiq axis moment of inertia above during operation and correct for the over spin. On the 
or below the designed values and, accordingly, cause the other hand, if the initial spm-up is less than the nominal 
desired final spin rate to be zttained. or desi,sn value, the spring will elongate less :han normal 
The exact nature of ifiis invention, as well as other ob- during operation and correct for the under spin. The 
jects and advantages &hereof, will be readily apparent from zrbility-of the arms to siretch (lengthen or shorten) in ac- 
consideration of the follox\kg specifrcation relating to cordance with variations in the initial spin-up is, therefore, 
the annexed drawing in which: 85 built into the “stretch” Yo-yo. Such is not the case with 
FIGURE 1 ilfustrates &e satellite prior to &-spin with the non-stretchable YO-YO. 
the cords wound around Ibe periphery thereof; and In accordance with the above discussion, there are es- 
FIGURE 2 illustrates the satellite durirng de-spin with sentially WO pfiaSes to the “stretch” YO-YO spin reduction 
the cords extending outwar&y 2nd tangent to the satellite. process: ifi the First phase the coiled springs 14 change in 
Referring now io the drawiag, there is shown a sateltite 60 !cngth and arm gprtions 12 are tangent to satellite 10; and 
PO to uhic3 IS attached &e final stage 11 of the launch- in the second phase ami portions 12 change their posi- 
ing rocket The sateeiiite includes top face 16, wherein tion from tanpent to perpendicular to satellite 10. When 
an arrow b drawn in FIGERE 2 h, indicate the satellite they are in this latter condition (perpendicular to  satellite 
directian of spin, and sola padd!es 17 attached to the l o ) ,  the arm portions of the “stretch” Yo-yo are de- 
rear portion thereof to act as both an electrical power 65 tached. Accordingly, the energy imparted to weights 15 
source and means for doXing down the spin. rate of the is then discarded. 
satellite ro some prc-selected , d u e  below the : b a j  spin Design equations have been formulated for computing 
rate. M e r  the satellite Racks its final spln rate, the certain calues of the coiled spring characteristics and the 
paddles are atendedJo reduce &e spin rate to this pre- value of the weighted mass based upon values chosen for 
selected value. Affixed to tbe fowasd portion of ‘front 70 certain o t h s  characteristics of the coiled spring. They will 
face 16 is expsriient box 18 and antenna elements 19. be pizsented below i: discussion of t5e design of the 
Two stretchable arms ;P2 are appropriately spared hy’a arms of a pariicuIar “stretch” Yo-yo system that has al- 
‘Ietachmeot mechanism 20 (shown in box fdrm in FIG- ready been built and in which each arm thereof .con-’ 
URE 2 and of a tyra’ that can be similar to that dis- pnsctd a weight, a coiled spring and an end fitting and each 
closed in Patent No. 3,0;0,CM9 recited above) to the pe- ’16 coiled s p r i q  was made from NS 355 spring steel wire 
. 
* the Yo-yo with the Eibility of compensating for variations lime. A release mechanism or holding means (not 
’ 
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manufactured by the National Standard Company Of 
Niles, Michigan. I t  should be noted, however, that be- 
fore @ese equations can bo used in determining the 
characteristics oT the “stietch” YO-YO’S arms, it is neces- 
sary that coiIe&$prings, lo be used theTein, 3e evaluated 5 
~ p e ~ a t k g  in %heir &mar regions A detailed dk&m&m d 
this evaluation procedure will be gmented belo~r. 
the formuIat& design equztions. There is include? s d in a 
?he follow$g is a iist of SYKhOrS that Will 
definition of each symbol, the units therefor and the values 
since the particular “stretch“ YG-I’O did not use any nm- 
stretchable Wire. If Wire had been used in conjunction 
with the coiled spring its value could be c ~ r r ~ p t e d  from 
the following equation: 
(9) (4 to determine whether or not Ehey will be capaMe Of . m W ” 6 h a . a ~  
where: 
prc is the wv&ght density of the non-stretchable wke; 
2, is the lengthof the wire; and 
48 
4 
thereof, where such values were either specified or %hose-n - 
at the discretion of the designer. 
&nitid spin rate of the spaced vehicle (radiinsisec- 
&-fin& spin rate of the space vehicle (radians/second)= 
reduction ratio (ratio of the final spin rate to the 
I is the cross sectional area of the wire 
ond) = 16.755 rad.?sec. 
7.735 Pad.fs€c 
initial spin rate) 
(footf=2.365 fi. 
tached (fcot)=0.942 ft. 
Then Io 3s j v e n  above would afso inernde the rength of 
the non-aretchable 
For predictable ”stretch” Yr--fo performance, and par- 
ticulariy, since the coiled springs are the important de- 
ments of the ”stretch” YO-YO design, they should be 
yo-yo 2o chosen za that they will operate in their linear region 
Hence, to assure this condition, the torsional stress in the 
“stretch” YO-YO proceeds Spa& M E., on pages 132434 
&s+retCh of one “stretch” yo-yo arm at  relea=*(foot) 25 Of ‘-Des& of Maclkne mements? kriiiCe-Hall, bG 
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1960, presents stress equa- frtotal length of one arm at detachment (foot) 
check if the spring will operate in the iinear region. 
spring can ix compueted from toe following equation: 
frunstretchd len@h of oop am of the 
-radius of the satellite at point where the arms are at- spring be checked bZfore further desi@lsl-af the 
I-nominal value at inertial abut spin axis (slug fmtz)  riom 3ncf wring des& EJirerk w l - ~ ~  can be used to 
=2.885 slug ft. 
(SIUOO) 30 
Frem Spot=’ book the maximum stress (Lax) in the m&-total mass of both arms of the “stretch” Yc-Ya 
(10) 
neter of the spiing wire in inches and is a 
K-springconstant (pmml/€not) R 
G-shear modulus of daqtieity a€ one coiled spring S-~ .=?F~~=K~-  8 
where: (pntnd/inckz2>=115X tDB Ib./in. *-- . $diameter  of the spring wire (inch)=0.0625 in. 
R-mean helix radius of the spricgs (inch) 
&-length of a single spring closely wound (inch)=25 in. xi value chosen at discretion of the designer; it has 
Aready ? m u  defined above; 
already k n  defined above 2nd can be determined from 
Equation 6 abve;  
‘13 K, is tke stress concentration factor for torsion and trans- 
verse &car, i t  is usually between 1.0 and 1.2 and 
obtained from FIGURES 4 - 4  on page 135 of Spotts’ 
hook on the hasis of the spring index C which is com- 
F W e i & t  density of the springs (pound/inch 3)=@.2s2 R is the mE2n helix radius of the in inchw; it has Ib./in. 3 
nz,-mass of one coiled spring (slag) 
m,-mass of one spin weight (end mass (slug) 
mrmass of one wire (s:ug) 
For the particular “siretrh” Yo-yo being described 
herein, Go, $2, u and I were each of 3 specified value; G and 
p were true values for the selected spring material; and lo ,  
d and I ,  were chosen at The discretios of the designer. 
the particular “stretch” Yo-yo sjstem, Ihe values of t?e 
other symbols thereof were calculated as follows: 
z =%=0.463 
e0 
1-r 
puted as foilows: 
45 C=2R/d; and (11) 
Accordingly, With the values Of the% symbols known for F, is the for= in the spring v&.e when OQ0, the initial 
rate, is 25 pcrcent grearer than it5 designed value, the 
25 percent being chosen as a reasonable outside limit 
of variation in the initial spin rak  from its designed 
value; it canbe computed from the following equation: 
50 
(1) 
a=-.--.- = 0 n F,,=K6, (pound$) f 12) r(L+a) A - 4 1  ft. where: 
Z,=L ta=5.zoe ft. (3) 55 K is the spring constant in pounds/foot; it has already 
bem defined above and determined from Equation 5 
ZmaX is the value of the stretch of one arm of the “stretch” 
Yo-yo at release in feet when ;Po, the initial spin rate, 
is 25 percent greater than its designed value, the 25 
percent chosen as an outside limit of variation in the 
initial spin rate from its designed value; it can be com- 
puted from the following equation: 
Z(1-r) mt=- (Irfa)z-0.0411  sl~g=600.5 gm. (4) above; 
H=‘(‘(l-f)S’= 12.45 Ib.fft..= 1.04 lb.;in. 
R - - ~ ~ ~ , = O . 1 ~ ~ ~  in. 
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
ms= Gplrt ,=0.40i7 Ib.=lS5.1 gm. ( 5 )  
2r (&+a)* 
64Kl.d 
128K($) 65 
4 (13) 
s,.,= 
mt ma-f-mw=238.6 gm. (8) which is the general equation .for 6 at non-optimum of 
mo= ; z ; - 3  non-desisn cdndition and where: 
Q~~~ is the designed initial spin rate increased by 25 per- 
cent or 1.25X@* 
S, computed fromTqua!ion 10 abme, should be 
within the torsional yield stress prescribed by Spotts for 
WhiIe in thq design-of the “stretch” yo-yo PSYsenied 70 lo, U,  1, K and ;Pz are defiEed above and where: 
above the coiled springs were made from NS 355 SPriX 
steel wire, it should be undemtood !F.Et conventional piano 
wire or the like could also be L, The NS 355 spring 
steel does have, however, an apprcciably h@er tensile 
strength. Also, the mas? of- the wire (m,) Has neglected 75 the springs to be opernting in the linear region. To be ‘ 
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sure thif is so, Table 4-1 (showing the values of tension 
yield p i n t  ( S ,  k&qn) for different wire diameters) on 
page 137 of Spotts’ bopk should be used to provide ?he 
tension yield point (S, tension) for the particular valtre d 
(diameter of the spring wire} cktosen as the design valw. 
’Fhis value of S, tension, obtained from the table, is then 
used to compute the torsion yield eoint (S?% wrdQn) from 
the following equation: 
s y p  torsion=9-5 Syp ternion (14) 
Acccgdingly, S ,  torsfon is obtained by multiplying 
S, -ion by 0.6. Finally, this .value of S,.,, toFsion is com- 
pared with the maximum stress (S,,,,) cakulated from 
Equaiion 10 above. If the value of S, torsion is greater 
than S,, then the spring mill uperate in the \;Bear region. 
On the sther hand, if S,, is greater than S, torsion, the 
spring will not operate in the linear region. I f  the latter 
E w1 Men aswther diameter Q€ wire will have to be chosen 
for the CO:! springs an? the above computathn, using 
Equztions 5,6,  and 10 through 14, repeated. These com- 
putation will have to be repeated with different diamefers 
of wire until one diameter of wire is obtained in which 
S, is greater than Sma. 
In summaiy, the following is the procedure that should 
be followed in desigaing the arms of the “strezch” YO-YO: 
(A) A spring should be selected having length wire 
sue, and type (l,, d, G ,  p ) .  
(I;) RIG is computed from Equation 6 ahove. 
(C) The spring index G=7’2id is computed, R. being 
cakulated froin Equation 6 above and d being the selected 
value; C is then used to determine the.stress concentration 
factor E& from FIGURE 4-4 of Spotts’ book. 
(a) The spring constant (K)  and the maximum stretch 
(&,,I are computed, respectively, from Equatians 5 and 
13 above; the values for K ana b,,, are then inserted in 
Equation 12 above and the value of F, is compured. 
(E) The values delsrmined in steps B, C .  and G of this 
procedure should be substituled in Equation 10 above, 
and the value of maximum stress (Sma,) is computed 
therefrom to find out whether i t  is within thc torsional 
stress limit of the material, the torsional stress being deier- 
mined by the use of Table 4-1 of Cipolts aRd Equation 14 
above. 
(F) If S,, is greater than the torsional stress limit of 
ihe material, then new spring criteria as listed in (A)  
of this procedure shou!d be selected (usually this will be 
&e wire diameter (d) )  and the steps (B) through (E)  
of this procedure should be repeated. 
( G )  When the stress level (SmaX) proves to be s&- 
factory, then Equations 1 through IO, the design equation 
presented above, are used to calculate the spin reduction 
stretch fa), the total mass of the two arms of the “stretch” 
YO-YO ( m t ) ,  the mass of one spring ( r n z ) ,  the mass of 
one non-stretchable wire (m,) (if non-stretchable wire is 
used) and the mass of one spin weight (mo). 
T!x f9regoing discbsure relates to a preferred embodi- 
ment of the invention. Numerous modifications or alter- 
ations may be made therein without departing from the 
spirit and scope of rhe invenrion set forth in the appended 
claims. 
Wha! is claimed is: 
1. A device far peiforming the dual function of botb 
reducing the nominal initial spin rate of a rotating bod) 
to a designed final spin rate and compensating for varia- 
tion~ fn the initial spin rate of said rotating body from 
said nominal inirial spin rate comprising: weight means; 
stretchable arm means attached to said rotating body and 
to s@d weight means for extending said weight means 
from &d rotating body and for varying the posilion of 
said weight means from said rotating body, whereby said 
nominal initial spin rate is+%luced to said final spin rate 
and said variztions in sa spin ra?e are com- 
pensated. 
2. Tbe device of claim 1 said stretchable a m  
pems includes: a coiledkpr 
- 
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3. In a space vehicle having spin rcdurtion means and 
wherein it i s  desirable to provide compensation for vana- 
tions in the initizt spin-up thereof, said spin reduction 
means comprising: first and second coikd springs; first 
5 and second weights attached to an end of said first and 
sebnd springs, respectively; and first and second wires 
connected between the other end of said first and second 
springs, respectively and said space vehicle. 
4. In a space vehicle having weighted de-spin arms 
attached thereto for reducing the nominal initial spin rate. 
of said-space vehicfe to a designed finar spin rate. the 
irnpra\tenient comprising: I stretchable means connected in 
each of s@d vms  for controlling thz length thereof, 
w h k b y  varia:+~. from saM nominzf i n f ~ a l  spin rate are 
1% &pensat& so &at said spa% vehicle wP1 attah its 
designed final spin-rate. 
5. In a spinning space vehkE having weighted de-spin 
arms attached %herem for reducmg rhe nominal iniW Spin 
rate of said space vehicle to a designed h a 1  spia rate and 
20 wherein it is desirable to compensate far variations in the 
spin rate of said space vehicle from said nominal initial 
spin rate thereof, the improvement comprising: stretching 
means connected in each of said weighted de-spin arms, 
whereby said-arms will elongate more than a nominal 
25 value to eorrzcE for over-spin or elongate Iess than a nomi- 
nal value to correct for under-spin. 
6. In a spinning space vehicle having weighted de-spin 
arms wound a;;uund its periphery a& beld thereto at the 
weighted end of mid arms by a release mechanism and 
30 at the unweighted end of said arms by a detachment mech- 
anism and wherein said weiphted arms are r e h s e d  by 
said release mechanism and unwind and swiw astwardly 
from said space vehicle to reduce the nominal initial spin 
rate of said space vehicle t0.a fina? spin rate and wherein 
33 szid arms are detached from said space vehicle by a de- 
tachment mechanism when said space vehicle is at  said 
final spin rate, the improvement comprising: stretching 
means connec-ed in each of said de-spin arms for com- 
p!sat:ng for varia!iom in the initial spin n t e  of said 
40 wace vehicle from said naminal initial spin rate thereof, 
whereby said de-spin arms will elongate more or less than 
a nominal value to correct, respectively, for over-spin or 
under-spin of s a 2  space vehicle’s initial spin rate from 
szid nominal iaitial spin rate. 
7. A m e t h d  of rirducing the spin rate of a space vehicle 
from a nominal Mia1  spin rate to a designed final sp’in 
rate and for cornieosating for variations from-,said nomi- 
nal initial spin ra:e using positionable weighted de-spin 
arms comprising the steps ,If: releasing said weighted 
60 pcsitionable arms from said space vehicle; extending said 
positionable arms away from said space vehicle: con- 
rrolling the Ienpth of said positionable arms while said 
arms are being extended depending upon whether the 
initial spin rate is above or below said nominal initial 
53 spin rate, and drtachins said arms €+om said space vehicle 
when said space vehicle reaches said designed Hnal spin 
rate. 
8. A method for cornpensating for variations from a 
designed initial spin rate of a freely rotating body while 
GO de-spinning said bmiy with weighted arms, including ad- 
justable positioning means, which unwind to extend the 
weighted portion thereof away from said rotating body, 
said method comprising the step of: varying the length of 
said arms by said adjustable positioning means in accord- 
65 ance with variations from said designed initial spm rate 
at the same time as said arms are being extended. 
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